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Spots of solitude scattered
across the Mid-Shore

Cataract Patient Seminar
Join Us!

Wednesday, June 6th, 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Serving Heavy Hors d’oeuvres & Drinks.

RSVP by May 30th to Cristin Miller at 410-571-8733 x230
or cmiller@ceceye.com. Limited Space Available.

Come meet our Cataract Surgeons
Dr. Maria Scott and Dr. Heather Nest
Learn more about the Chesapeake Cataract
Center of Excellence.
Tour our private, state-of-the-art surgical suite.

Thinking of buying or selling?

Selecting the right surgeon and the right facility are
important considerations. Because of our experience
and results, doctors choose us for themselves, their
families and their patients.
Join us for an engaging evening and see for yourse

Who you work with matters!
Contact Long and Foster Kent Island now
410-643-2244 - Office
410-604-6313 - Manager

THE CLEAR CHOICE
F O R YO U R V I S I O N

Maria Scott, MD

Heather Nesti, MD

Cataract and
Refractive Surgeon

Glaucoma and
Cataract Surgeon

2002 Medical Parkway
Sajak Pavilion, Suite 320
Annapolis, MD 21401

www.ChesapeakeEyeCare.com

Named one of the "Great Small Towns Near DC" by the Washingtonian,
Easton's historic storefronts have become well-known among shoppers,
art collectors and foodies alike. One of the few 12-month cities
on the Eastern Shore, Easton combines a vibrant community
with the hospitality and friendliness expected on Delmarva.
Our local businesses are excited to welcome you this season and
hope we can make your next visit a memorable one.

SHOP
EASTON

local shops • world-class arts • fine dining

www.DiscoverEaston.com

Visit the Academy Art Museum's first juried photography exhibit this month!

$1,990,000

“My wife and I selected Steve and Biana Arentz as our realtors
because we had seen the results of their experience, hard work
and attention to detail in and around our County over many years.
Their continuous success and many “Sold” signs earned them their
reputation as the “Best in the Business!” Biana consistently looked
for new avenues of advertising and marketing for our property and
those efforts paid off as the sale of our home probably became the
highest priced home sold in Queen Anne’s County in 2017. We
cannot say enough good things about our experience with them and
recommend them highly to anyone buying or selling a property.”
– Seller Testimonial

Join us on Wednesday, May 30th
From Noon - 2pm
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Olive Garden (Easton, MD)
9017 Ocean Gtwy, Easton, Maryland 21601
RSVP # 410-604-3862
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Come and join us while we Bring Light to a Dark Topic. This educational presentation will touch on topics such as
green burial, veteran's benefits, creating a meaningful celebration of life, preplanning, prepayment and much more.
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Preplanning takes care of all the decisions
so your family doesn’t have to.
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MEET THE TEAM

I
Liffe is not complete without stories to tell.
And, a day is far brighter with stories
A
to hear. Extraordinary stories happen
at the Tidewater Inn.

Warm Hospitality
Fine Food
Distinctive Events

TIDEWATERINN.COM | 410.822.1300 | EASTON, MD
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know of a very special magnolia tree in
Queen’s Anne’s County,
but I’ve already told
you too much.
My wife and I discovered
it a few years ago when we
were considering moving to
the Shore and were scouting out places to live. If you
ever were to find it, you might
think it any old tree. But around back there is a bench
where you can sit concealed by its branches with a
passerby being none the wiser.
It is a wonderful place to watch people go about
their day and to learn about life in a small town on
the Shore. We still visit it on occasion, and, to put it
plainly, it is one of my favorite places.
If you are in need of a good hideaway, this month’s
issue is replete with ideas. This month, “Hearthbeat”
will feature a converted barn turned home, and its former corn crib turned into a beautiful Airbnb retreat.
Or, take a trip to Preston and wander into a must-visit
local’s joint hidden in plain site. Or, find a new hideaway on the Mid-Shore by reading about some you
may or may not have heard of in this month’s “Profiles.” There’s even a wonderful selection of some
hand-picked items for you to take along on a discovery of your own.
As for my favorite magnolia hideaway, I cannot say
exactly where it is because not many people know
about it, which must be why it is so special to me.
Paul Wesley Hagood
New Media Manager
NXC Media
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Benson &Mangold Real Estate

Barbara C. Watkins
ASSOCIATE BROKER
(DIRECT) 410-310-2021
BARB.C.WATKINS@GMAIL.COM
WWW.EASTERNSHOREHOMES.COM

WWW.LOCUSTGROVEROAD.COM

27999 OXFORD ROAD
OXFORD, MARYLAND 21654
(OFFICE) 410-822-1415

WWW.ROYALOAKWATERFRONT.COM

WWW.EASTONVILLAGEBEAUTY.COM

SPRING
INTO
SAVINGS
SAV E 1 /2 O FF TH E
CO MMUNITY FEE
THIS MONTH!

EASTON WATERFRONT: Prime Bailey’s Neck location! Sited on
5 acres with gorgeous broad water views of Peachblossom
Creek, private pier, waterside patio, first floor owner’s suite,
separate office, two second floor bedrooms & loft. Room for
pool. $1,250,000

ST. MICHAELS WATERFRONT: Restored and renovated low
maintenance waterfront on Oak Creek close to Easton & St.
Michaels offers private pier, barn and partially finished
cottage. Updated kitchen and bright and airy waterside great
room with brick floors. Sub-dividable property. $1,195,000

WWW.WATERFRONTSUNSET.COM

WWW.COVEVIEWS.COM

EASTON VILLAGE: Pristine interior designers home on double
lot with pond views and winter water views. Unparalleled high
end features throughout. Inviting open floor plan, gorgeous
gourmet kitchen, and fabulous owner’s suite. Professionally
landscaped for privacy. Community amenities. $1,090,000

WWW.RIVERFRONTBEAUTY.COM

700 Port Street
Easton, MD 21601

410-820-4400

NEW PRICE!
ST. MICHAELS WATERFRONT: Private waterfront home on 4+
acres with open concept floor plan offers huge 2nd floor master suite with wrap around deck, brick fireplace, water views
from every room, screened porches and pier. Garage with
apartment above.$795,000

NEW PRICE!

ST. MICHAELS: Bring your boat! Deep water! Up to date, open
floor plan St. Michaels home with water views, gourmet
kitchen, two fireplaces, first floor master and rear deck. Shared
ownership of waterfront lot with deep water boat slip and
pavilion. Potential short sale. $575,000

WATERFRONT POINT: Beautiful and private waterfront point
lot on Fishing Creek. Immaculate 3 bedroom home with
panoramic views. Wrap around porch, waterside deck, fabulous sunroom, great room with fireplace, first floor den/study
and second floor owners suite with FP & gorgeous views.
Detached 2 car garage. $679,000

PRIVATE WATERFRONT: Gorgeous big views of the Choptank
River, rip-rapped shoreline, and comfortable 3 bedroom
home with waterside screened porch, adjoining waterside
deck, wood floors through-out, great room with fireplace, first
floor owner’s suite and den / study. A must see! $624,900

AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT RETREAT: Custom built home
offers custom kitchen, great room with wood stove, office /
den, waterside mahogany deck and pond. Large horse barn,
separate workshop with wood stove and fenced pasture.
Private pier and gorgeous sunset views. $499,000

TRAPPE COLONIAL: Large 4 bedroom home on partially treed
lot features fenced rear yard with screened porch. Inside offers
living room with fireplace, large kitchen with French doors
leading to family room, separate dining room, huge second
floor owner’s suite and third floor ensuite bedroom. $339,900

MOVE IN WITH US AND
GET HALF OFF THIS
MONTH’S COMMUNITY FEE!*
At Heartfields Assisted Living at Easton,
we’re welcoming spring with a full schedule
of Lifestyle360 activities fit for the season.
Discover an exceptional place for you to
cultivate your passions – whatever the
season may be. With resort-style amenities
to enrich your days and personalized care
to support your lifestyle, we make every
day warm and welcoming.

WWW.HUDSONCREEKWATERFRONT.COM

WWW.EASTERNSHOREHOMES.COM

Professional yet personal service

Call 410-820-4400 to schedule your
personalized tour and see
how you can save this spring.
*Must take financial possession of a Double Luxury Suite by 5/30/18. See Sales Director for complete program details.

www.HeartFieldsAssistedLivingAtEaston.com
ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE
©2018 Five Star Senior Living

High

WAYFARING

stakes

Watch history unfold
at the143rd annual
Preakness Stakes
Story By Sarah Ensor | Photos submitted by The Stronach Group
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This year, guests with premium tickets will enjoy updated
glass chalet suites that have been streamlined and modernized with upscale décor to be more in line with experiences
from other sporting events.
Replicating that experience trackside, guests of the turf
club tent also can enjoy the infield festivities while enjoying the premium experience, which includes an all-day
gourmet buffet, drinks and cocktails in the Turf Club Tent.
The tent also has been upgraded and will be a glass facility. Much has changed since the days of Seabiscuit and
War Admiral, when fans in the infield viewed the race from
inside a white fence.
Preakness attendees will notice improvements throughout the event that are meant to bring Preakness to 2018
standards, with more luxury and modern offerings. Steer
said a consultant worked with event organizers to improve
layout for better flow and fewer lines to elevate the experience for all fans.
Headliners Post Malone and 21 Savage will take to the
infield for the 10th anniversary of the Budweiser Infield
Fest. This year, the infield will feature a single “mega-stage”
instead of two stages.

I

n a YouTube video of the 1938 Pimlico Special, people
run through the infield at Pimlico Race Course to get
a better look at the race between Seabiscuit and 1937
Triple-Crown winner War Admiral. The race is tense.
The announcer sounds excited at the beginning of the
race when Seabiscuit, whose career (like the horse) was
slow to start, takes an early lead. By a minute into the
race, War Admiral has caught up to Seabiscuit and the
two legendary horses remain head-and-head for another
20 seconds before Seabiscuit races to the lead. Seabiscuit
continues to pull away from War Admiral until he wins by
four lengths.
The famous race at the historic Maryland track is emblematic of the excitement of racing, and no race is more exciting
in Maryland than Preakness Stakes, the second in the Triple
Crown of racing, which starts with the Kentucky Derby and
ends with Belmont Stakes in New York.
The 143rd Preakness will be held on Saturday, May 19,
although Tiffani Steer, vice president of communications and
events for The Stronach Group, said the Preakness is more
than just a one-day event. It’s become a weeklong celebra-

14
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Not simply for those who know and understand horse
racing, Preakness is an opportunity for people to experience
the culture and heritage of the event.
Wardrobe and fashion make for an exciting view. Many
will be dressed in upscale hats, beautiful dresses and suits,
while the infield typically has a look that is more like a modern music festival, Steer said.
Each year, a military jump team parachutes into Pimlico,
and Budweiser brings Clydesdale horses — a fan favorite.

Throughout Preakness, ticket holders can visit lots
of milliners, Maker’s Mark dipping stations and other
special experiences that are open to all ticket holders.
Sunrise tours are open to everyone, as well. During
these tours, fans are welcome to visit Pimlico in the
early morning to watch the horses’ morning exercises.
This also is a good opportunity to see the Clydesdales.
Friday, May 18, is Black-Eyed Susan Day — the running of the fillies. Attending this race gives viewers an
opportunity to experience the traditions and VIP treatment without such a large crowd, Steer said.
The Preakness Stakes will be broadcast live from 5
to 7 p.m. May 19 on NBC. S

tion, and the events and amenities surrounding the race are
designed to extend the senses of legend and heritage. This
year, 130,000 people are expected to attend Preakness, she
said. (The Stronach Group owns the Maryland Jockey Club,
which operates both Pimlico and Laurel racetracks.)
Josh Young of Annapolis attends annually with old friends
from Washington College. For him, the best part is to spend
time with those friends, he said.
“I can’t single out one memory,” Young said. “It’s an amalgam of all the time I’ve spent at Pimlico — the sound of the
vendors selling Black-Eyed Susans, the clap of the horses as
they race by on the track, the excitement of hitting it right
on a $2 bet, the laughs I share with these guys I’ve known
for half my life.”
The Black-Eyed Susan, named for the Maryland state
flower, is a cocktail made with Maker’s Mark bourbon
and Effen Vodka, Steer said. It’s traditionally mixed with
juices and garnished with a cherry. It’s the official drink of
Preakness.
For food, Steer recommends a crab cake. Last year, Pimlico served more than 30,000 crab cakes at Preakness.
S H O R E M O N T H LY. CO M | M AY 2 0 1 8
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Try Something New: Bioidentical Hormones!
By Jennifer Robin Musiol, C-RNP, Certified in Advanced Bioidentical Hormone Replacement Therapy

“I feel so much energy and I lost 30 pounds,” says a 52-year-old
New Day Vitality Hormone Center client after his first testosterone
pellet insert. “Now I can keep up with my wife who supplements her
hormones, too. I haven’t felt like this in years.”
Men and women, would you like to wake up well rested? Have
energy to enjoy the challenges of each day? Feel attractive and vital
when you look in the mirror? Look forward to getting your partner
in bed?
Hormones given by the pellet delivery system for menopause
and hypogonadism (low testosterone) can help you feel and look
younger. You will sense the return of emotional and physical strength
to augment your dietary and exercise efforts for optimal functioning.

Why pellets?

Studies have repeatedly shown that using bioidentical hormones in
time-release pellets for hormone replacement out performs all other
equivalent methods of release, including pills, creams, patches and
injections. Pellet implants, placed under the skin in your hip area,
consistently release small, physiologic doses of hormones as your
body seeks them. When you sleep, less is released. When you are
exerting yourself or under more stress, more is released to meet your
needs.
Individualized hormone replacement therapy, using the pellet
hormone delivery system (PHDS) is:
• precise
• personalized
• effective
• economical
• reliable
• safe.

How Expensive Is It?

Including the lab work that is required before
each insert to check blood hormone levels,
this preventative therapy usually costs less
than:
• a personal trainer
• a diet coach
• relationship counseling
• a divorce
• a year of prescription antidepressants
• a specialist for chronic fatigue treatment.
Supplementing your hormones is easy.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised and your family members, friends and
colleagues will notice. Contact New Day Vitality Hormone Center at
410-793-5212 for moreinformation and a free consultation. With our
help, you can unlock your passions once again!

1300 Ritchie Hwy., Suite B, Arnold, Md.
8615 Commerce Drive, Easton, Md.
Phone: 410.793.5212

Springg has Finally Sprung!
g
Come Check Out Our Spring Specials on All Brands!

Let Rio Del Mar Help with All of Your Lawn and Garden Needs!
Le

Huge Inventory to Choose From!

Sales - Parts - Service
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HIGH SPIRITS
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Per fec t drinks for a day at the races … or the bar
Story by Katie Willis | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
If you’re not one of the lucky people
attending the 143rd Preakness Stakes at
Pimlico Raceway on May 19 in Baltimore,
then perhaps you’ll be just as lucky if you’re
perched on one of Jennifer Steven’s barstools at Theo’s Steaks, Sides and Spirits in
St. Michaels.
It’s there you’ll be able to participate
in the Stakes by watching it on one of the
two televisions owner Chris Agharabi had

18
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installed for an occasion such as this. Stevens, a master mixologist, knows her stuff.
She’ll be able to make you anything you ask
for, but if you want to imbibe something
with a history in horse racing (or at least
the spectator part of its history), then ask
her to make you a Mint Julep or a BlackEyed Susan.
If the summer warmth already has taken
over the outdoors by then, ask her to make

S H O R E M O N T H LY. CO M | M AY 2 0 1 8
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you her twist on a mojito, using refreshing Hendrick’s gin.
According to a May 2014 article in The
Atlantic, and Cocktail Times’ website,
Mint Juleps became the signature drink
of the Churchill Downs in Lousville, Ky.,
in 1938. According to Business Insider’s
website, more than 120,000 Mint Juleps
are served during the Kentucky Derby —
a two-day event that takes place during
the first weekend in May.
Cocktail Times says the drink popped
up on the scene in 1803 in Virginia, and
The Atlantic indicates the drink once was
used for medicinal purposes, was a beverage similar in use to coffee for Virginia
farmers (perhaps just a bit more boozy),
and could include rum or brandy. It always,
though, has included a combination of
sugar and mint; different bedfellows, but
always those to accompany. And they’re
traditionally also supposed to be served in
pewter cups, which allow for a nice frost
because of the crushed ice inside, according to The Atlantic.
The Mint Julep is strong, but drinkable with its sugar and mint, and the
mixture creates a beautiful freshness on
the tongue. Although many people prefer their bourbon straight, on the rocks,
or mixed with soda, the sugar and mint is
a sweet spring/summer change-up to an
otherwise business-as-usual liquor. Don’t
drink too many, though. The effects of all
that sugar definitely will be leaving you
with feelings of regret the next day.
Then there’s the Black-Eyed Susan,
which may not be as popular or wellknown as the Mint Julep, but is just as
boozy and delicious, and just as tied to
horse racing — it’s the official drink of the
Preakness Stakes. It’s also the name of the
Friday inlcusion of the three-day Preakness event, which takes place May 17 to
19. The Friday event is touted as the “ultimate girls’ day out,” according to www.
20
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preakness.com. Black-Eyed Susan Day, an
American thoroughbred horse race, began
in 1919.
If you know anything about Jen, you
know she does her own thing, so she’s
created her own twist on the classic BlackEyed Susan.
Originally made with vodka, bourbon,
orange juice, triple sec, and sour mix, Jen
has left out the vodka in favor of white
rum, is using a rye bourbon, and added
a caramel rum floater. She’s also kept it
local, using Lyon Distilling’s 100-proof
Maryland Free State Rye Whiskey, Lyon’s
White Rum and Lyon’s Caramel Rum.
The pineapple juice, white rum, orange
juice, and caramel liqueur make this reminiscent of a beachside beverage, but the
rye and orange liqueur bring me right
back home. It’s got everything you want
in a drink named Black-Eyed Susan; it’s
sweet, it’s boozy, and it’s beautiful.
Here’s the real star of the show: Jen’s
Gin Mojito is a game-changer. While I’m a
huge fan of bourbon and rum, gin is kind
of my low-key favorite liquor to mix with.
It’s certainly not for everyone. There’s so
much you can do with gin, especially
the infused gins. It’s got a light taste that
makes it perfect for experimenting.
That’s what makes Jen’s Gin Mojito
work, and work well. She uses Hendrick’s
gin, a premium Scottish gin infused with
rose and cucumber. That, mixed with
the typical accompaniments like simple
syrup, crushed ice, mint and a splash of
soda makes this the perfect drink for the
warmer months. It’s an instant cool-down
and is the perfect refresher after a day
in the sun, or during a day in the sun.
Anytime, if you will. I hope she plans on
making more of these for me this summer.
While it might have been nice to watch
the races from the sidelines, spending an
afternoon at Theo’s is definitely a worthy
alternative. S

If you’re not one of
the lucky people
attending the
143rd Preakness
Stakes at Pimlico
Raceway on May
19 in Baltimore,
then perhaps you’ll
be just as lucky if
you’re perched on
one of Jennifer
Steven’s barstools
at Theo’s Steaks,
Sides and Spirits
in St. Michaels.

UP TO 50%
OFF ANNUAL
SLIP FEE

With a multi year slip agreement!

• Floating Docks • 25-70 Ton travel lifts
• Fuel Dock & Pump • Full Service Yard
• Fitness Center & Sauna • Wifi & Cable
• Hemingway’s Resturant & Tiki Bar
410.643.3162
www.baybridgemarina.com
357 Pier one road,
Stevenville, MD 21666

This is an introductory offer and is only available
to first time BBM slip holders
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FINE WINE • SPIRITS • BEER

Introducing our Nouveau
Flower of the Month
bracelet . . .

17

Bay Bridge
Marina ProPerty

Hair O’ The Dog
Shop the Dog for all your
Wine & Spirit Needs!

MHBR #748 | MHIC11697

Your
Dream

410-643-3334
314 MAIN STREET
STEVENSVILLE, MD 21666
LUNDBERGBUILDERS.COM

May

• Free Party
Planning and
Consultations

Home Retreat Awaits
Va B e
th lu st
e eo
Ba n
y!

Lily of the Valley

ALL
Flower of the Month
Jewelry 25% Off
May 1st - 31st

• Free Delivery on
Minimum Orders
• Superior
Service from a
Knowledgeable &
Courteous Staff

. . . a modern interpretation of our Classic Cuff.

410.820.5202
Toll Free: 855.255.5309

Tues - Sat
9:30 - 5:30

Rt. 50 at Rt. 565
2 mi. South of Easton

Lin Barrett —

A Retrospective

• Clean &
Friendly Shopping
Environment
• Huge Selection to
Choose from!

Voted #1 Liquor
Store on the Shore
Next to Pier 1 in the
Lowe’s Shopping Center

hair-o-the-dog.com
410-820-4700

The Trippe Gallery

Paintings Photographs Sculpture
23 N Harrison St. Easton, MD
410-310-8727 tripphilder@icloud.com www.thetrippegallery.com
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BARN
CH I C
Story by Reen Waterman | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
One of today’s popular buzzwords is “repurpose.” People find new
purposes for everything, from furniture to wine bottles, housewares
and even homes. Hidden away within the outskirts of Easton is a perfect study in home repurposing, 510 Diamond St.
This address is appropriate, as it truly is a “diamond in the rough,”
and was not converted from a barn into a personal residence until 1972.
This home was further repurposed just four years ago when Kevan
and Chris Full, the home’s third owners, converted the corn crib into
a charming one-bedroom, one-bath guest apartment available for rent
via Airbnb.
Their two-and-a-half story brick barn and loft home is known as “St.
Aubin’s Keep” or “The Keep.” It was built in 1806 as a stable and carriage house for the home of Nicholas Hammond (known as St. Aubin’s
House, referring to his ancestral home on the Isle of Jersey), which is
the stately manor home directly behind the Full’s house.
This structure is unique in that it was built out of brick instead of
wood, attesting to the wealth and prominence of its owner. Hammond
was one of the original founders of Easton and the first president of
the Eastern Shore branch of Farmer’s National Bank. Further indicating Hammond’s affluence is the quality of the brickwork, including the

24
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Kevan and Chris Full’s
are St. Aubin’s Keep’s
third owners. Their
home was built in 1806
as a stable and carriage
house for the home of
Nicholas Hammond.
Renovations have turned
this historic home into
a modern marvel.
S H O R E M O N T H LY. CO M | M AY 2 0 1 8
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molded cornice on the front. This is
one of the finest remaining examples of early barns, and shows the
detail that went into building country homes.
Two small outbuildings are
attached to the home. One is an
Adirondack shed covered with
beaded vertical Cypress siding.
Attached to this is a gable-roofed
corn crib with lattice walls. The connection of these two buildings creates
a warm and inviting courtyard.
When Kevan and Chris moved in,
the corn crib had been poorly converted into a guest suite. Since their
home only had two bedrooms and
an unheated loft, they needed to
make a third bedroom. Ultimately,
it was their daughter who suggested
using it for Airbnb. Since they are
retired and considering additional
sources of income, Kevan and Chris
explored this option and decided to
move forward.
They brought the apartment up to
town building codes. With a warm
look, Kevan shared, “We love being
hosts, and for us this is a constantly
evolving process. We continually find new ways to improve the
crib, the latest being adding a pullout make-up mirror in the medicine
cabinet.”
Kevan installed a concrete counter
and explained that he had wrestled
with different counter ideas, but
decided upon the concrete because
it fit the nature of the crib … and
it’s indestructible. He added, “The
floors, décor and overall feel of this
small but unique accommodation all
mark this as such a warm and inviting haven, that the only complaint
we get from guests is that we book
up so fast.”

26
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“At first, there was some rumbling around town at our doing this,”
Kevan said. “but in reality, how can
someone who brings students into
their homes for piano lessons complain about us bringing guests to stay
in our crib?”
Kevan, who is the jovial and convivial host, checks in all their guests.
“We are entering our fourth season with Airbnb, and we do not allow
our guests to disturb our neighbors.
We only allow two guests to stay in
our one bedroom, one bath attached
apartment, do not allow smokers, and
do not allow anyone outside after 10
p.m. Only one car is allowed, no children fewer than 12 are allowed, and
no partiers,” Kevan said.
Kevan explained that the people
who use Airbnb are not your typical travelers who need a hotel stay.
Those who use the site are “adventurers,” people who come to explore
Talbot County, and want a unique
place to “hang their hat.”
“We also like being an Airbnb host
because, like using Uber, it is based
upon reviews. Guests and hosts get
reviewed, so there is a comfort margin. Just as guests get to select places
they would feel comfortable staying,
we get to select people we would
feel comfortable hosting,” Kevan
said.
Kevan and Chris don’t provide
breakfast for guests because they want
them to local options for the meal,
and they love making recommendations for places to see, restaurants to
try, and events to attend. They love
being “Brand Ambassadors” for Talbot County, Kevan said.
“We truly love our guests, and have
found this to be a rewarding and
growing experience,” Chris said. S
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Help Through Shelter, Clothing, Food and Support

Those of us who are warm and dry
and safe and well fed must show up
for those who are cold and wet and
endangered and hungry.

Chesapeake Explorer

That’s a rule of life.
Every ethical and religious and
spiritual tradition in the world agrees
on that rule.
Elizabeth Gilbert
Artist: Elias Izoli
Benson & Mangold Mangold@Bensonandmangold.com, Chesapeake Hearing Centers, McCrone,
Increte of Maryland, Inc., Bay Times, Miltec, Lundberg Builders, Bayview Portraits by Cindy Williams Sigmon, Hemingway’s, Prospect
Bay Country Club, Salon Atelier, Maid Healthy, Safe At Home Senior Care, The Artcademy, Construction Services & Supply, Inc., Railway
Title, The Narrows Restaurant, Riley Custom Homes & Renovations, FreeState & Son, Kent Island Holiday Inn Express, PenFed Credit
Union kara.plummer@penfed.org, Harris Crabhouse, Realty Navigator, Kate Spade, Roof Center, Island Furniture Studio, The Aspen
Institute / Wye River Conference Center, Flagstar Bank/Melinda.topjian@flagstar.com, and The Shore Update.

These are the businesses who are stepping up to support, feed, clothe and shelter the homeless in our community. Please support them!

For more information about Business Partners call Mia Cranford at 410-977-2089 • www.Haven-Ministries.org

NEW PRINT AVAILABLE JUNE 1
$50 • PREORDERS TAKE 10% OFF

Chesapeake Explorer Magazine,
arriving this Spring!
Favorite Chesapeake eateries, wineries and accommodations are highlighted within each
county to help locals and visitors navigate Eastern Shore delights.

WWW.NICHOLASTINDALL.COM

LOCAL COLOR ARTIST

Pick up a copy around town or email fasbury@chespub.com. For more information about
Chesapeake Explorer please call (410) 770-4066.

2018 PLEIN AIR EASTON

Call Today for your
Air Conditioning
Tune-Up

Rebates up to $1,650
or
Special Financing
36 / 60 / 120 months
Shaw’s
Comfort Bryan
Club services
mustThrough
be booked
by May
31,2018
2018
On
Qualifying
Systems
June
30th,
May be not combined with any other offer
OFFER CODE: APG0418

Master Plumber #85031
Master HVAC #19309
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Spring Has Arrived at Berrier!

1 N. Harrison St. • 410-819-0657 • Easton
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TASTE BUDS

KATIE
MAE’S
SOUP

Story by
Sarah Ensor
Photos by
Caroline J.
Phillips

A sign of a good delicatessen, family
restaurant or diner is food prepared fresh and
made to order. At Katie Mae’s in Preston, all
soups, sauces, and desserts are homemade;
burgers and meatballs are hand-formed; and
food is made to order.
Selecting a meal at Katie Mae’s is a challenge. The menu is full of fresh, simple foods
made better than you remember them. The
one-stoplight town’s only sit-down restaurant, Katie Mae’s is a popular lunch spot for
many of the town’s daytime employees.
Make a trip to Preston for Katie Mae’s
cream of crab soup, a Maryland favorite. It’s
worth a half-a-day’s drive, at least, for there
are few cream of crab recipes that could com-
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&
SALAD

pete with this one. Full of crab flavor with a
creamy — but not too thick — texture, the
soup is buttery and rich, with crabmeat in
every bite. Owner Kate Frase and her mother
(and bookkeeper), Carol Frase, know the
recipe, but it’s a secret. Kate Frase traded a
catering job for it and swore she would never
share it. The recipe was worth the trade.
Balance the creaminess of the soup with a
crisp salad. The grilled chicken grande salad
is a warm chicken breast, bacon, and mozzarella cheese on a garden salad, with crisp,
fresh lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, green
peppers, onions, and croutons.
The salads here are consistently fresh. The
grilled chicken is tender and flavorful, so
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“People appreciate

that you make
things from

scratch, and that

they’re always fresh
because they’re
made daily.”

hot from the grill when it tops the salad that
some of the mozzarella melts. The cheese
is freshly grated at Katie Mae’s — even the
pizza cheese.
Order it with ranch dressing, which, the
way Katie Mae’s makes it, is fresh-tasting,
creamy, and airy — almost frothy. Frase said
the light texture is a result of whipping the
dressing. Locals often ask to buy a cup of it
alone.
Other homemade dressings available are
ranch, blue cheese, and Caesar, and Frase
makes other homemade sauces, as well,
including a maple mayonnaise that pairs
well with sweet potato fries and a raspberry
inferno sauce that is the perfect partner to
jalapeno poppers (order these). The restaurant also makes cocktail and tartar sauces
from scratch.
32
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“I really enjoy cooking,” Frase said. “I like
food, and I like to eat out.”
Frase bought Katie Mae’s from the previous owner, Pamela Payne, in August 2011.
She had worked for Payne for eight years
before that.
After purchasing, Frase renamed the restaurant and began making it her own, focusing
on more homemade foods and adding salads
and wraps in response to a trend of healthy
eating. She added breakfast in 2012. Sausage, scrapple, bacon, and home fries are
cooked fresh daily. Every breakfast sandwich
is made fresh to order.
“I think people appreciate that you make
things from scratch and that they’re always
fresh because they’re made daily,” Frase said.
Frase likes to know what’s new with food
and what other restaurants are doing, so she

A sign of a good
delicatessen, family
restaurant or diner
is food prepared
fresh and made
to order. At Katie
Mae’s in Preston,
all soups, sauces,
and desserts are
homemade; burgers
and meatballs
are hand-formed;
and food is made
to order.

frequently dines at other restaurants. She enjoys being
close to her employees and customers. Frase’s mother
works alongside her, but Kate Frase said she considers
her employees to be her family and treats her customers like family, as well.
“I love to eat — that’s thing number one,” Frase said.
“But, number two, because we’re in a small town, I
know almost all of my customers by name.”
Frase also gives back to the community. One night
a month, 10 percent of her proceeds go toward a different charity. She has supported numerous youth
activities, the March of Dimes, and others. Although she
is open on Sunday during football season, the restaurant is available for fundraisers on Sundays during the
off-season. She also closes on the first Sunday of each
month so that she will not compete with the Preston
Fire Company’s monthly fundraiser breakfast.
“We are a small community and we need to help
each other out in this town,” Frase said. S
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Chuck Mangold, Jr.
Associate Broker

(410) 924-8832 mobile | www.chuckmangold.com
BENSON & MANGOLD
R E A L E S TAT E
31 Goldsborough Street | Easton, MD 21601
(410) 822-6665 office | www.bensonandmangold.com

SeeWalnutGroveFarm.com

210CorsicaPointLane.com

27214BaileysNeckRoad.com

4306WorldFarmRoad.com

4560RoslynFarmRoad.com

28300BrickRowDrive.com

SnugHarborFarmMd.com

26689NorthPointRoad.com

26631NorthPointRoad.com

BeauvoirFarm.com

4506BachelorsPointCourt.com

CedarLandingWaterfront.com

3021BennettPointRoad.com

28182OaklandsRoad.com

2010BennettPointRoad.com
$1,299,000 | Queenstown

$1,250,000 | Easton

27936PeachOrchardRoad.com

6877EdgeCreekRoad.com

29994BolingbrokeLane.com

7505PlatterTerrace.com

$6,99,5000 | Trappe

$2,495,000 | Trappe

$2,295,000 | Easton

$1,995,000 | Queenstown

$1,169,000 | Easton

$4,995,000 | Centreville

$2,495,000 | Oxford

$2,295,000 | Trappe

$1,775,000 | Easton

$995,000 | Royal Oak

$2,995,000 | Easton

$2,495,000 | Royal Oak

$2,195,000 | Oxford

$895,000 | Trappe

$2,995,000 | Oxford

$2,395,000 | Easton

$1,995,000 | Easton

TidalRetreat.com

$795,000 | Easton

BE WELL

all about

A cupunc ture
Story by Bethany Ziegler | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips

IN

popular culture and the mind of
most unfamiliar with the practice, acupuncture is the one
with all the needles — a picture
that’s scary for those with a fear of needles,
and also a picture that’s not entirely accurate — or at least not complete.
According to Katharine Binder, an
Easton-based acupuncturist for more than
a decade, acupuncture is a treatment that
encompasses a lot more than just needle
techniques. It includes a number of procedures intended to stimulate various points
on the body in an effort to promote healing.
Techniques can run gamut from cupping
(which had its moment in the spotlight
thanks to its use by Olympic athletes) to
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acupressure (which involves stimulating
various points by hand and is used often
on children) and any number of specialties
in between.
“There are so many different styles of
acupuncture out there,” Binder said. “When
one style resonates with you or does not
resonate with you — it doesn’t mean that
acupuncture doesn’t work for you. It means
that you need to find someone that practices a style that works with your body or
what your pathology is.”
Of course, the commonly thought of needles do exist, but Binder assures patients that
the needles are as thin and flexible as a cat’s
whisker, and the treatment isn’t actually supposed to cause pain.

There are four
keys to finding the
right acupuncturist
for you; finding
someone
with proper
accreditation,
finding someone
you’re comfortable
with, figuring out
what specialty
works for you, and
exploring how
acupunturists
are offering
treatments.

“There are some needle techniques where you shouldn’t feel
anything. But there are other needle
techniques where you should feel
an ache, a warm pressure, something traveling down your arm or
leg, or even a muscle twitching.
“These are all normal things,”
Binder said. “The way I practice,
this is not a no pain, no gain kind of
situation … We always go to where
you’re comfortable.”
Binder came to acupuncture
after a career as a prosthetist,
where she designed and fit artificial
limbs for patients with amputations. Binder said she became

{

“I t has a real strength
in helping with
mental and emotional
conditions, and issues
surrounding addiction.”

interested after seeing a number
of patients suffering from phantom limb syndrome respond to
acupuncture in ways they had
not to more conventional thera-

{

pies like medication or injections.
Patients with amputations are just
some of those Binder said can benefit from the various modalities of
acupuncture treatment. At Binder’s
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practice, Eastern Shore Acupuncture and Healing Arts, she’s treated
a wide range of patients, from children to those in need of end-of-life
care.
“We often think of acupuncture
as pain management, and it is phenomenal for pain management,”
Binder said. “But in my practice,
and in many practices in our area,
you’ll see a lot of women’s health
issues being addressed; infertility,

irregular or painful periods. You’ll
see gastrointestinal issues addressed
in there; diarrhea, constipation, gastritis. And it has a real strength in
helping with mental and emotional
conditions, and issues surrounding
addiction.”
Though acupuncture is commonly
thought of as a form of alternative
medicine, Binder said she’s never
looked at it that way. For her, the
practice is as much a part of health

care as any other treatment, and she
said she tries to keep the lines of communication between all practitioners
managing a particular patient as open
as possible.
“I see this very much as integrative medicine,” Binder said. “I
feel like this is evidenced by more
research coming out of oncology
that’s showing that acupuncture helps improve drug uptakes
while reducing the symptoms of

Keys to finding the right
PROPER ACCREDITATION
“The best way to find an acupuncturist is to go to our
national accreditation website, which is NCCAOM.
org. There, you’ll be able to find people who have, at
the bare minimum, passed their national board exams,
which means they’ve met the minimum requirement to
practice. I think referral from a friend or a family member
is important, or from a doctor or physical therapist.”
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FIND SOMEONE YOU’RE
COMFORTABLE WITH
“Like any health care provider,
meet with this practitioner,
make sure you feel comfortable
with them, because you are
making yourself vulnerable.
You have to share what your
concerns are ... So, make sure it’s
somebody that you trust.”

chemotherapy, like nausea and
depression. We (also) see more
research coming out of physical
therapy showing that we reach
our physical therapy goals and
have better outcomes when you’re
working with an acupuncturist
and a physical therapist.”
Amid advances in science and
technology, it’s almost hard to
believe that something created
around 3,000 years ago has found

a place in modern medicine. But
that’s exactly the case for acupuncture, which can trace its origins
back to Daoist China. Binder said
there are a number of theories
about exactly how the practice was
started, but likely it evolved over
time from bloodletting techniques.
“What people suffered from,
they were trying to develop treatment modalities for. I think the
reason acupuncture integrates so

well into the current medical system that we have is it was part
of a system of medicine,” Binder
said. “Acupuncturists or traditional
Chinese medicine practitioners regularly would integrate exercises
and meditation, and dietary instructions and herbal instructions. And
so, it was designed to work synergistically with all these different
things that we see that exist in our
medical system currently.” S

acupuncturist for you . . .
FIGURE OUT WHAT
SPECIALTY WORKS FOR YOU
“There are a number of practitioners who have
specialized in certain things and there are also
more generalists, like myself. One of the other
key things when looking for an acupuncturist is
to ask them, ‘Do you have experience working
with my condition?’ And then, ‘Have you been
successful in working with my condition?’”

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS
“The great thing about the community
of Easton, is that not only do we have all
these different styles being practiced in
one area, but we have different forums in
which acupuncture is being practiced. You’ll
see acupuncturists, like myself, who have a
private practice. Some chiropractor offices
hire acupuncturists, some doctor’s offices have
them working in tandem.”
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Dijon mustard sauce:
1/2 cup heavy mayonnaise
2 Tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 Tablespoon whole grain mustard
Juice of 1 small lemon

LOCAL FLAVORS

Cake
Let them eat

Method:
Place all ingredients into a small mixing
bowl and whisk until fully incorporated.
Refrigerate until ready to be served.
Garlic mashed potatoes:
3 pounds russet potatoes, peeled and diced
1/2 pound whole, salted butter
3 quarts chicken stock (low
sodium, if preferred)
1/2 quart heavy cream
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 pinch white pepper
2 pinches kosher salt
Method:
Place potatoes in a heavy gauge pot with
garlic, chicken stock, and salt and pepper.
Bring to a boil on high heat, then reduce
to medium heat and continue cooking
for approximately 10 to 15 minutes, or
until potatoes are fork tender. Drain off all
cooking liquid In the sink with a strainer.
Place potatoes back in the pot, along
with the butter and cream. Using a hand

mixer, blend the potatoes until smooth.
Keep warm until you are ready to serve.
Crabcakes:
1 pound jumbo lump crab
meat, picked free of shells
1 egg
3 to 4 Tablespoons mayonnaise, heaviest available
1 Tablespoon fine cracker meal
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon Old Bay seafood seasoning
1 dash Worcestershire
1 dash Tabasco
Juice of 1 lemon

Mix wet ingredients and seasonings together in a bowl (everything
except crabmeat and cracker meal).
Place crabmeat in another bowl and
pick through to remove all loose
shells and cartilage. Gently mix
cracker meal and crabmeat together.
Fold wet mixture into crabmeat.
Using an ice cream scooper, scoop
out mixture onto a baking sheet.
Set oven to broil. Broil at 450 F
until a rich golden brown, approximately 10 to 15 minutes. Makes
four, 5 ounce crab cakes.

Matthew Cohey
Executive Chef, The Narrows Restaurant

M O U T H WAT E R I N G C R A B C A K E S P R E PA R E D B Y
M AT T H E W C O H E Y O F T H E N A R R O W S R E S TA U R A N T
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Photos by Henley Moore

Matthew Cohey has served as executive
chef of The Narrows Restaurant in Grasonville since 2009. Born and raised in the
Annapolis area, his dishes frequently feature the riches of the Chesapeake Bay. His
dishes are accented with locally sourced
ingredients. Prior to The Narrows, Cohey
was sous chef at Carroll’s Creek in Annapolis
— a position he worked his way up to from
line cook during his 12-year career there.
It was during this time he completed his
training in culinary arts and hotel restaurant
management.
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STAGE LEFT

DON’T

FRET

We look behind the scenes at the Paul Reed Smith
factory in Stevensville, where world-famous guitars
are built for some of the biggest names in music.

Story by Amelia Blades Steward | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
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S

ome of the most treasured guitars being
played by musicians
today are being built
from a factory on
Kent Island. Carlos Santana, Neal
Schon, Mark Holcomb, John
McLaughlin, Zach Myers, Mark
Tremonti, and Alex Lifeson, to
name a few, all currently play
Paul Reed Smith (PRS) guitars.
The newest person to be
added to the list? Grammy
award-winning musician John
Mayer, who recently collaborated with Paul Reed Smith to
create “Silver Sky,” a vintage-inspired instrument that is both
familiar and uniquely PRS. The
new electric guitar was launched
in March 2018, and according to
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Jack Higginbotham, chief operating officer at PRS Guitars, “The
development process for this guitar was very long — three years
in the making. You never really
know until the product goes live
what is going to happen. It was
more than we ever imagined it
would be.”
According to Paul Reed Smith,
PRS Guitars founder, “By paying
attention to the details, we were
able to create an instrument that
John is very pleased with and
that we are very proud of.”
Quality has always driven
Paul Reed Smith, since his humble beginnings in his workshop
in Annapolis. Smith founded the
company in 1985 based on rediscovering what quality electric
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guitars should be. He recognized
in the 1970s and early 1980s that
guitar makers had lost their way.
A lot of guitars got sold in
the early years, and PRS became
known as the “doctor and lawyer
guitar company,” as the guitars
initially were very expensive to
build.
According to Higginbotham,
who started as a sander with the
company in 1985 and grew to
become its COO, “We wanted
to expand our offerings and
customers after that, and our
SE Series guitars, introduced in
2001, brought a new, younger
audience to PRS.”
During the recession following 2008, PRS again got creative
with its product development. In
2013, the company announced
its S2, or Stevensville model electric guitar, which retails for $999
to $1,749.
S H O R E M O N T H LY. CO M | M AY 2 0 1 8
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“This covered a price point we weren’t in,
and once again we got a new customer base.
We wanted to attract the working musician
— the “Indy” crowd — which included people ages 18 to 30 years of age. This line gave
us a lot of work to do, and set a good foundation and platform for the future growth of
our business,” Higginbotham said.
Today, the PRS team in Maryland includes
nearly 300 highly-skilled craftspeople who
design and build a wide variety of musical
instruments and gear for worldwide distribution, including electric, acoustic, and
bass guitars, as well as boutique-style guitar
amplifiers from entry level to absolute premium in the market.
The company now is covering all the
price points, with electric guitars ranging in
price from $499 to $100,000. In 2017, PRS
Guitars had revenues over $50 million —
the largest in the company’s history.
At the core of the company’s mission is
its desire to continually refine its craft. Hig46
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ginbotham said, “You have to have a good
design element and good fundamental physics when making an instrument, but if you
don’t have a mass of people who care about
the quality of the instrument and the end
product, you just have a shot at something
being good, instead of something you are
confident in being good. The Mayer guitar, which retails for $2,299 is a high value
proposition — every element of the guitar
has been thoroughly thought through many,
many times. It’s phenomenal value in an
instrument.”
Higginbotham estimated that 75 to 80
percent of PRS employees are musicians,
but 99 percent of the staff are enthusiastic about music and excited to be
a part of the music industry. He said,
“Everyone is quality assurance at PRS —
we did it before Ford did it. The first
thing every employee does when building a guitar is to check the person’s work
before them.”

Quality has always
driven Paul Reed
Smith, since his
humble beginnings
in his workshop
in Annapolis.
Smith founded
the company in
1985 based on
rediscovering what
quality electric
guitars should be.

The result at a recent trade
show in Europe was the proof
in the pudding — about 180
buyers in Europe were interested in PRS guitars. PRS Europe
now has warehouse and office
space in Cambridge, England,
and distributes its products
throughout Europe, from Spain
to Scandinavia.
PRS guitars also are extremely
popular in Asia. The company
strives to have a 50/50 split
between domestic and export
sales, in order to keep the business safe as things are changing
worldwide.
“We have good partners around
the world — our distributors,
retailers, and the end users. That is
what makes our world go around
— good partnerships,” Higginbotham said.
Now, with 9 to 10 months of
orders to fill from the recent successful launches, Smith said, “We
have recorded the record and now
we have to go on tour. We have
to make the guitars for everyone
without any detriment to the quality. Instead, we want to increase
our quality.”
Higginbotham echoed Smith,
saying, “We push the boundaries
of quality and innovation. Paul
is an innovator. We are good
for the industry because we are
challenging ourselves every day,
which challenges the industry
every day.”
Judy Schaefer, director of marketing at PRS Guitars, said, “What
hasn’t changed over our 33 years
is that it has always been about a
group of passionate people coming here every day to make the
best guitar they can make. What

has changed over the years are
that the price points have grown
to appeal to a lot more people,
and our style has expanded and
grown, too. Whether you buy
something that costs $700 or
$7,000, you will feel completely
happy with what you have for the
money you spent on it.”
According to Smith, materials,
design, construction, and electronics all play an important part in
today’s PRS models, but the overall experience ultimately is what
matters most with a PRS guitar.
“You have to make it look right,
sound right and feel right,” he
said.
“Paul hears things we don’t
hear. He hears things in decibels.
He has a vocabulary, an experience, and a natural proclivity to
hear what others may not hear
with guitars,” Schaefer explained.
“I have no idea how each of
your family members sound, but
in a blindfold test, you could tell
me who each one is. I couldn’t.”
He adds, “When it comes to the
sound of different makes and
years of guitars, however, I have
an idea. It comes from my exposure to guitars and my love for
them,” Smith said.
Smith reflected about the company’s current success as the third
largest electric guitar manufacturer in the US, saying, “I like the
people in our industry and I love
guitars. I am very dedicated to the
people in the building. It’s my job
to care.”
He added, “We did lots of innovative things to stay alive over
the years. Right now, we need to
worry about the game we have
got and doing it very well.” S

PRS Guitars is selling an experience and
not just a guitar. To learn more about PRS
guitars, come to Experience PRS 2018 on
June 8 and 9 in Stevensville. The Experience starts on Friday with the exclusive
Signature Club Cocktail and sales floor
preview hour, followed by an open-tothe-public concert featuring the hottest
PRS artists. Saturday will include informative clinics, new products, gear
demonstrations, interactive displays, jam
stages, factory tours, and artist performances culminating with an awesome
star-studded concert. When touring the
PRS factory, you can expect to get a firsthand look at the processes, instruments,
and amplifiers from raw wood or blank
chassis form to finished guitar or amplifier.
Experience provides a unique view into
not just the work at PRS, but the people
building PRS. Experience started in 2007
as a thank you to PRS customers. Dealers
now are invited to sell guitars at the event
— the only time the public actually can
buy a guitar at PRS. Public registration is
available now at www.prsguitars.com.
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like us. win this.

Shore Monthly is giving away a Mothers’
Day Shore Basket and a free one year Shore
Monthly subscription to 6 deserving mothers
and motherly figures.
Contest Runs May 1st - 18th

HOW TO ENTER

community leader.
I’M NOT A SENIOR. I’M A

Discover Integrace Bayleigh Chase

Visit ShoreMonthly.com/contests and submit
a photo of your mother or motherly figure
with a 3 sentence description telling us why
she deserves to win.
Like Shore Monthly on Facebook and share
our page with your friends.
EASY-LIVING, CASUAL ELEGANCE

Easton’s only full-service Life Plan Community with a
continuum of lifestyle options to support you:
Independent Living
Active living and beautiful homes to fit any style
Assisted Living & Comprehensive Nursing
Individualized support in a comfortable environment
Rehabilitation
Designed to get you back to the life you love
Neurocognitive Support
A host of residential and community-based opportunities;
more than just memory and dementia care

M O N T H LY

VISIT SHOREMONTHLY.COM FOR MORE DETAILS

Call 410-763-7167 now to schedule your tour

AAM @ 60: The Diamond Exhibition

510 Dutchmans Lane | Easton

April 21–July 8

Opening Reception: April 20, 5:30–7 p.m.
Call (410) 822-ARTS to RSVP.

Anne Ryan Neary
Bayleigh Chase resident
council president
and Chesapeake
College professor

Alexander Calder, Swirls, 1970, Lithograph, AAM 2012.019

Information at
410-822-ARTS (2787) or academyartmuseum.org
106 South Street, Easton, MD 21601
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SPOTS O F S O L I T U D E

PROFILES

Lesser-known locations
across the Mid-shore
to spend some quiet time
Story by Katie Willis | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips
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IT’S

hard to find
a quiet spot
almost no
one knows of these days. With
social media and communication technology, those spots
we thought we’d been lucky
enough to discover, we quickly
find have been common knowledge to everyone but us.

And maybe that’s what we’ll
find here. These hidden gems
throughout the Mid-Shore are,
for all intents and purposes,
right under your very nose. And
maybe we’ve shot ourselves
in the foot by divulging these
secret-to-us locations. Nevertheless, we hope you find solace
in these sometimes secluded,
sometimes clandestine, sometimes right out in the open
places we like to go to for some
time to ourselves. Enjoy!
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C aroline
C ounty
J A M E S T . W R I G H T M E M O R I A L PA R K

So, here’s my guilty secret: I hate going
to the gym. It’s not about working out. I
actually love to work out. I just hate gyms.
There’s hardly a moment where I’m
alone in a gym, and frankly, sometimes
it is downright overcrowded. I hate the
TVs running full-time in the background
and the sound of the equipment. I hate
working out in front of what can feel
like a million eyes watching you. Then,
there’s the cost. It can feel like a burden
when there are so many things you dislike about going to the gym, especially
if you can’t get there everyday or have
child care needs that go beyond your
local gym’s availability.
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along the park’s paved walking path.
So, your kids will be well occupied, and
you can still watch them while you’re
working out. Additionally, as of this past
September, there are three new pieces of
equipment on the playground; challenge
rings, a space loop, and a rockscape arch.
Or, you can send the kids to the covered pavilion if it’s too hot, too sunny, or
raining. There, they’ll find a Little Library
they can either borrow from or donate
to. Either way, they can sit under shelter,
be in full view of you, have a snack and
read a new book. There’s another covered pavilion closer to the playground,
as well.

So, when I found the James T. Wright
Memorial Park in Preston, it felt like finding gold. First of all, it’s the furthest thing
from a gym — it’s outside. On a beautiful
day, throw on some sunscreen and your
ready to go. You can also bring your dog.

Some equipment installed at the park
includes a cardio walker, shoulder rotator, elliptical hand cycle, recumbent
cycle, chest press, leg press, and captain’s chair, with printed instructions for
use on each.

There’s a large playground in the center,
within view of most of the eight stations

Times Record writer Abby Andrews
contributed to this feature.
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Do r c h e s t e r

County
HOOPERS ISLAND

When it comes to travel, the journey is just
as interesting as the destination for me.
That’s what made the 40-mile trek from
Cambridge to the village of Hoopers Island
so fun. There is so much to see on the way
to this working watermen’s community —
wildlife on all sides, stunning horizons, and
even some places where the water seems
to come right up to the road.
From U.S. Route 50 in Cambridge, turn
right onto Woods Road, and take the first
exit onto state Route 16. From Route 16
you’ll want to turn left onto Golden Hill
Road, which is state Route 335. You’ll eventually turn right onto Hoopers Island Road,
which still is state Route 335, and you’ll follow it through Fishing Creek.
When you get into Hoopers, make sure to
stop at the historic marker and take in a little of the island’s history.
Or, you could turn left on state Route 336,
also called Golden Hill Road, to tour the
Hoopers Island Oyster Co. in Crocheron
(about a 38-minute drive from Fishing
Creek) and taste the hatchery’s many varieties, including the popular Chesapeake
Gold, Chesapeake Smokes, Whitewood
Cove, Poseidon, and Mermaid.
54
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You also can join a fishing cruise through Hoopers Island Expeditions or Sawyer Charters (you’ll
want to schedule this ahead of time). According to hoopersisland.com, these expeditions
will hook you into the “‘unexpected places’ —
back creeks and marshes”where you can enjoy
a new fishing adventure.
After fishing, touring and tasting at Hoopers Island Oyster Co., and driving the length
of the island (driving over the “Bridge to
Nowhere,” the unofficial name of the bridge
connecting middle and lower Hoopers Island,
with the Chesapeake Bay on one side and the
Honga River on the other, is a must. You can
find it by continuing to travel state Route
335.), have dinner at Old Salty’s, 2560 Hoopers Island Road, Fishing Creek, and watch the
sun go down over a beer and any one of its
fresh seafood dishes.
If you’re really feeling like you need a vacation
from the mainstream, check out Airbnb.com
for vacation rentals on Hoopers Island. Either
way, plan to spend the day getting there and
being there. Anything less is rushing it.
To learn more about joining one of the fishing
charters on Hoopers, call Sawyer Charters at
410-397-3743 or Hoopers Island Expeditions
at 410-330-1242.
S H O R E M O N T H LY. CO M | M AY 2 0 1 8
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Kent

County
WA S H I N G TO N C O L L E G E

Here’s a gem that falls into the “right
under your nose” category: Washington College. While, yes, the college is
designed for its students and faculty,
the college generously offers the use
of its library to its neighbors. There also
are a number of discussions, author
visits, poetry readings, environmental
programs, lectures, and other literary
engagements the public is invited to
and can attend on campus, and the
public is invited to Washington College
sports events, as well.
By visiting www.washcoll.edu/com
munity, you can find out what’s going on
on campus and plan accordingly.
The Clifton M. Miller Memorial Library is
open to the local community and visitors,
who may use the library’s online catalog,
browse and read print and microform
collections, and borrow library books
for education or research needs. Community members from Queen Anne’s
and Kent counties can check out two
books for three weeks at a time for a
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$10 annual fee. Or, you can become a
Friend of the Miller Library and borrow
four books for three weeks, with annual
fees ranging from $30 to $300 depending on contribution and research levels.
Alumni can borrow two books for
three weeks with no annual fee. Kent
County High School students in 11th
and 12th grades also can request to
use to the Miller Library for research
needs for no annual fee by providing
a letter from their school librarian.
You also can browse the library’s
magazines and journals right in the
library. Let a librarian know you’re
there, and you can use the library’s
internet access as a guest, as well.
Community members are invited to
use the college’s library from 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday, and noon
to 9 p.m. Sunday. Children younger
than 17 must be accompanied by
an adult and have college or high
school identification.

Queen
Anne’s
County
T E R R A P I N B E A C H PA R K

Want to feel like you’re on your own private beach? Visit Terrapin Beach Park, 191
Log Canoe Circle, Stevensville.
This 276-acre park includes a threeand-a-quarter mile walking trail that
meanders through meadows, marshland and woodlands; two observation
blinds; phenomenal views of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge; 4000 feet of shoreline;
73 acres of wetlands; a wheelchair accessible boardwalk; and it connects to the
six-and-a-half mile Cross Island Trail.

The park is open from dawn to dusk, and
pets are allowed on a leash. Meet up with
friends to walk the trails or walk solo along
the beach, watch osprey and heron in the
tidal ponds bordering the observation
blinds, or plan a home-away-from-home
getaway with your family.
To get to Terrapin Beach, take U.S. Route
50/301 North to Exit 37, which is state
Route 8. Follow the road to Log Canoe
Circle and turn left to find the free parking area on the left.
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T albot
C ounty
TA L B O T C O U N T Y H I S T O R I C A L S O C I E T Y G A R D E N S

So maybe you don’t have time for a day
trip or time to spend a day in the library
(we should all be so lucky). Maybe you simply have time to take your lunch outside.
Enjoy a spur-of-the-moment lunch or take
a walk through the Talbot County Historical Society’s gardens — a magnificent
partnership between the society and the
Talbot County Garden Club.
The gardens are located behind the
James Neall House, on the corner of
Glenwood Avenue and S. Washington
Street in Easton. According to the Talbot
County Garden Club’s 100th-anniversary
book (available at the society’s Washington Street museum), the garden’s history
begins in 1956, when the garden club
contributed toward the purchase of the
property.
The garden club funds the garden, designs
the look of the garden, and contributes
the hands-on work necessary to keep the
garden in shape.
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A certified Bay-Wise garden through the Maryland Bay-Wise Program, a program of the
University of Maryland Extension’s Master Gardeners, the gardens include a terraced shade
garden, an herb garden, perennial beds, and
fruit and flowering trees. Bay-Wise gardens
do not use fertilizers or chemicals for maintenance, and help enhance the water quality
of local rivers, tributaries, and the Chesapeake
Bay.
During Plein Air Easton each July, artists can be
found having set up camp in any number of
nooks in the garden.
Want to share the beauty of the gardens with
your closest friends and family? The gardens
are available for rent for weddings, receptions,
and other social parties and events. You can
visit www.hstc.org to learn more about the
gardens or call 410-822-0773 to request a date
for rental.
Otherwise, the gardens are open daily and free
of charge for visitors to browse during daylight
hours.

Where Integrity Meets Innovation

COMPLETE
HOME SERVICES
PROVIDER

100%
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

John Pritchett PRESIDENT

Experience, Leadership
& Innovation.

Heating & Cooling
Home Comfort Created Just For You.

High-Efficiency Heat Pumps • Ductless HVAC Solutions
Programmable Wifi Thermostats • Maintenance Agreements
This company started in 1922 as James
Matthews’ tin shop. His son, C. Albert,
took the company at a young age and
created the family owned and operated
C. Albert Matthews, Inc. Now John
Pritchett, Mr. Matthews’ grandson,
represents the fourth generation of
ownership of this proud business. We
continue to build on our reputation
and work hard to be the area’s best
home services provider.

COOL CASH
REBATES UP TO

$1,650

ON A QUALIFIED
HOME COMFORT SYSTEM
BY CARRIER

Local Experts. We are proud to be in business in the Mid Shore area and
serve Talbot, Dorchester, Queen Anne, Caroline, and Kent Counties. Our
team of home service professionals are all living, working, and raising
families, right in your backyard. We are proud to be local and to meet
the service needs of the homes and businesses here.

5
500
South Street | Easton, Maryland
y
21601

410 822 0900
410-822-0900

Heating & Cooling
Electrical
Plumbing
Generators
Water Purification
120 Virginia
g
Ave | Cambridge,
g MD 21613

www.calbertmatthewsinc.com

410 228 5272
410-228-5272

5

pieces
for when
you’re at peace

TRAVEL GUIDES
Jim Duffy
Jill Jasuta
Secrets of the Eastern Shore
www.secretsoftheeasternshore.com

SHOP TALK

OYSTER BALL
Island Furniture
112 Hess Frontage Road,
Stevensville
844-643-3303
www.islandfurniturestudio.com

SEASHELLS
Island Furniture

EARTHEN WARE
Island Furniture

NOVEL
Wendy Mitman Clarke
www.wendymitmanclarke.com
www.headtowindpublishing.com
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THROUGH THE LENS

Photo by Susan Hale
Chesapeake Scenes Photography

Magna-Tiles are Translucent
Magnetic Shapes, Perfect for
Building... Whatever!

Photo by Philip R. Parkinson

Most Beautiful Hotel in Maryland
— Architectural Digest

7 South Washington Street
Easton, Maryland 21601
(410) 822-7716
See our catalog online.

www.crackerjackstoys.com
Photo by Lori R. Bramble
Photo by Philip R. Parkinson

Photo by Royce Ball

Photo by Cindy Steedman

Nestled along the Miles River,
our intimate waterfront resort is
steeped in history and style.
Retreat for the day or escape for
days at Inn at Perry Cabin.
308 Watkins Lane • St. Michaels, MD 21663
1 410 745 2200 • perrycabin.com
{ Resort • Spa • Restaurant • Sailing Academy }
Photo by Philip R. Parkinson
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Photo by Susan Hale
Chesapeake Scenes Photography
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A B O U eTrolpxE
THE COVER

notsaE ,lavitseF larutlucitluM
5 yaM
ruoT nedraG & esuoH ytnuoC toblaT
21 yaM
drofxO ta strA eniF
02–81 yaM

Explore

Multicultural Festival, Easton
May 5
Talbot County House & Garden Tour
May 12
Fine Arts at Oxford
May 18–20

Kristen Murray of Centreville is a sophomore at Washington
College in Chestertown, majoring in business management
with a minor in marketing. She also is a new sister in Alpha
Chi Omega. Kristen enjoys working out and spending time
with friends.

lavitseF gninnuR sleahciM .tS
91 yaM

ENUJ
tsefwerB sleahciM .tS
2 enuJ
lavitseF cisuM rebmahC ekaepasehC
71-5 enuJ
& lavitseF taoB cissalC & euqitnA launnA ts13
sleahciM .tS ,tnioP yvaN ta strA eht
71-51 enuJ
notsaE ,noitarbeleC htneetenuJ launnA
61 enuJ
sleahciM .tS ,thgiN dnaB giB
03 enuJ

St. Michaels Running Festival
May 19

JUNE
St. Michaels Brewfest
June 2

Founded in 1782, Washington College in Chestertown is the
10th oldest college in the nation and the first chartered under
the new republic. George Washington served on its board of
visitors and governors and donated to its founding. With an
emphasis on hands-on, experiential learning in the arts and
sciences, and more than 40 multidisciplinary areas of study,
the college is home to nationally recognized academic centers
in the environment, history, and writing. Learn more at wash
coll.edu.

Annual Juneteenth Celebration, Easton
June 16

Cover photo by Caroline J. Phillips

Big Band Night, St. Michaels
June 30

Chesapeake Chamber Music Festival
June 5-17
31st Annual Antique & Classic Boat Festival &
the Arts at Navy Point, St. Michaels
June 15-17

sleahciM .tS ,skroweriF
03 enuJ

YL U J

Fireworks, St. Michaels
June 30

Brewed
with real
orange peels.

JULY

NEW!

drofxO ,skroweriF
3 yluJ
notsaE ,skroweriF
4 yluJ
notsaE ,wohS saG & maetS eohakcuT
8-5 yluJ
lavitseF strA & noititepmoC notsaE riA nielP
22-51 yluJ

lavitseF doofaeS dnalsI namhgliT
12 yluJ

MAY

E A S T O N • O X F O R D • S T. M I C H A E L S • T I L G H M A N I S L A N D • T R A P P E

Fireworks, Oxford
July 3
Fireworks, Easton
July 4
Tuckahoe Steam & Gas Show, Easton
July 5-8
Plein Air Easton Competition & Arts Festival
July 15-22
Tilghman Island Seafood Festival
July 21

TS U G U A

AUGUST

gnitsuoJ s’hpesoJ .tS launnA ht051
avodroC ,wohS esroH dna tnemanruoT
1 tsuguA
,lavitseF eniW dna noollaB yaB ekaepasehC
avodroC
5 ,4 ,3 tsuguA

#

0008-077-014
sleahciM .tS ,yaD noitaicerppA s’nemretaW
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To find out what’s
happening today!

#

150th Annual St. Joseph’s Jousting
Tournament and Horse Show, Cordova
August 1

410-770-8000
TourTalbot.org

Chesapeake Bay Balloon and Wine Festival,
Cordova
August 3, 4, 5
Watermen’s Appreciation Day, St. Michaels
August 12

Missing Teeth?
Don’t miss this offer!

free

Consult for cosmetic
dental procedure.

*X-rays included. offer expires may 31, 2018

Don’t let missing teeth cause you
to miss out on life.

The No. 1 provider to treat the most
nervous dental patients on the Eastern
Shore. Visit our brand new spa-like
facility and let us change the way you
feel about going to the dentist.
Call Today! Appointment times
are limited

443-249-8849

www.EasternShoreDentalCare.com
22 Kent Towne Market
Chester, MD • 21619
i hadn’t been in a while, and was welcomed back and even got to relax because the chair had heat and massage.
My treatment plan was clearly outlined. I new office is amazing! - Linda K.

